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WHITEE MULBERRY:: AA 
FORESTT FEASTT FORR 

BIRDSS ANDD NATURE’SS 
HEALINGG TREASURE

In the heart of the forest, where nature's wonders flourish, a
remarkable tree stands tall and offers a delectable treat to
both animals and humans alike. white mulberry (Morus
alba) is a species that not only attracts a diverse array of
avian friends with its sweet and juicy fruits but also holds
medicinal properties that have been treasured for centuries.
It can be found in temperate and subtropical parts of Asia,
the Americas, Europe, and Africa, and is a member of the
Moraceae family. Let us delve into the enchanting world of
white mulberry, where the forest, animals, and its healing
powers intertwine.

AA bountyy forr thee featheredd residentss andd silkk industry
White mulberry trees are not only cherished by birds but
also play a vital role in supporting avian diversity within the
forest ecosystem. The irresistibly sweet and juicy fruits of
white mulberry attract songbirds and fruit-eating species,
turning these trees into bustling hubs of avian activity. As
the birds’ flock to indulge in the delicious bounty provided
by white mulberry, they contribute to a vibrant and thriving
ecosystem within the forest.

Moreover, white mulberry holds special
significance in the silk-making industry. The
silkworm caterpillar, which is the primary
producer of silk, has a strong preference for
white mulberry leaves as its favourite food
source. This mutual relationship between the
tree and the caterpillar is an essential
component of the silk-making process in
Asia, where white mulberry has been
cultivated for centuries to support the silk
industry.
Through its role as a preferred food source
for both birds and silkworm caterpillars,
white mulberry demonstrates its significance
in sustaining avian diversity and facilitating
the silk-making industry. The tree's
contribution to the forest ecosystem goes
beyond its ecological impact and extends to
cultural and economic realms, making it a
truly remarkable and multifaceted species.

Seedd dispersall andd forestt regeneration
White mulberry trees have a unique
relationship with birds, as the birds become
inadvertent agents of seed dispersal while
feasting on the succulent fruits. As the birds
consume the luscious fruits, the seeds pass
through their digestive systems and are
dispersed throughout the forest. This process
contributes to the regeneration and
expansion of the white mulberry tree
species, playing a vital role in maintaining
and sustaining forest ecosystems.
When the fruit of white mulberry trees
ripens, birds are naturally attracted to its
sweetness. Biologists have observed that
plants produce sweet fruits as a strategy to
disperse their seeds. While it costs the tree
energy to produce the fruit, it rewards birds
and other animals by providing a nutritious
meal. In return, the birds unknowingly carry
the indigestible seeds of the fruit and
disperse them as they move around the
forest, helping to distribute the tree's
offspring to new areas.
This mutual relationship between birds and
white mulberry demonstrates the intricate
mechanisms of nature's balance. By enticing
birds with their delectable fruits, white
mulberry trees ensure the survival and
expansion of their species. 102
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In turn, the birds benefit from the nourishment provided by
the fruit while inadvertently fulfilling the tree's mission of
seed dispersal. It is through this harmonious collaboration
that forest ecosystems are able to thrive.

MMedicinal marvelss of whitee mulberry
The white mulberry is a remarkable tree that
offers a plethora of uses beyond its culinary
appeal. The sweet and juicy fruits can be
enjoyed fresh or transformed into delightful
jams, wine, and even ink. However, white
mulberry's significance extends far beyond
its delectable offerings. For centuries, its
medicinal properties have been revered and
utilized in traditional medicine practices.
White mulberry fruits, roots, and leaves are
used to treat diabetes mellitus, sleeplessness,
vertigo, and early aging. Likewise,
inflammation, liver and renal disease, and
atherosclerosis are also protected by them.
The leaves of the white mulberry tree
contain compounds with potent antioxidant
and anti-inflammatory properties, making
them a valuable resource in the realm of
natural healing. Infusions and extracts
derived from white mulberry leaves have
been employed to address various health
concerns. Studies have confirmed that white
mulberry's hypoglycaemic activity can be
used to treat and prevent diabetes mellitus.
Adenosine monophosphate (AMPK) and
glucose transporter protein 4 (GLUT-4) are
assumed to be in charge of delaying and
regulating the absorption of glucose into the
bloodstream, and white mulberry boosts
their levels in the blood circulation.
White mulberry also has anti-inflammatory
effects that may be beneficial in the
treatment of hypercholesterolemia. Its ability
to reduce total cholesterol and triglyceride
levels by blocking fatty acid and cholesterol
production while increasing fatty acid
oxidation has been demonstrated in
pharmacological studies. White mulberry
leaves and bark are also commonly utilized
in East Asian herbal beverages. These
behaviours are based on a knowledge of the
possible health advantages. By utilizing the
therapeutic capacity of the white mulberry,
it is clear that this tree has tremendous
promise in terms of boosting well-being and
providing a natural way to address specific
health concerns.
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Figure 1: White mulberry fruits (Source: 
www.poison.org).

Figure 2: White mulberry leaves (Source: mdc.mo.gov)

Figure 3: White mulberry tree bark (Source: 
mdc.mo.gov).



TThee forest’ss healingg touch
White mulberry's presence in the forest goes beyond its
role in providing a feast for birds and participating in the
regenerative cycle. It also offers a healing touch that
reverberates throughout the ecosystem. As animals
consume the sweet fruits of white mulberry and disperse its
seeds, they contribute to the regrowth and renewal of the
forest. The seeds that are dispersed by birds and left in
diverse places have the capacity to germinate into new
trees, maintaining the precarious balance of life in the
forest.

Furthermore, the medicinal properties of white mulberry
extend their benefits to both humans and animals. The
potent compounds found in its leaves offer the potential for
natural healing and well-being. For centuries, traditional
medicine has recognized and utilized the healing powers of
white mulberry to address various health concerns. These
qualities are closely entwined with the healing power of the
forest, highlighting the interdependence and connectivity of
all living things.

We gain a better understanding of the 
significant relationship between nature's 
gifts and our health by recognizing the 

white mulberry's contribution to the 
forest's regenerative cycle and 

embracing its therapeutic capabilities. A 
look into the complex interplay of 

harmony and restoration in the natural 
world is provided by the white mulberry, 

which serves as a symbol of the 
complicated web of life where the forest, 

animals, and the healing touch of 
nature combine.
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